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INTRODUCTION
This game follows the smry of Robin, an eleven year old boy gifted with
psychic powers. The acaompanying novel details his experiences in late
1987, the year before the war, and provides an informative background
guide to the game.

You control Robin, Suiding him through the disturbing sequence of events
which beset him. At the start of the game, he hasj ust woken up on a heap of
nrbble in the middle of a desolate, ruined cityscape. The last thing he
remembered was falling asleep in his room at home. Was this a nft;htmare"
He had certainly never woken up dnto a nifhtmare before. His fiends were
nowhere to be seen - he was on his own. Where was he, and how was he to
get back to his home?
He stood up and looked out across the remains of the city. What was this
place ? A chill wind brought the salt smell of the sea to his nostrils, the Eust
of cold air moaning as it passed through the bumt shell of a nearby house.
Robin suddenly felt terribly afraid....

BACKGROUND
The story oI "Mindfr4hter" w(E Turittsr durinq l&te 1986 ud eqrb 1987.
Whilc it is q Jictitiau.s trccom1 all ol the mnterial relatinq to Wra-
psychnlag), tlrs elfects oJ a urclear
pcnoers, cttrent alJahs and Nostradanws has been painstakingly
researched, and the story is os "beli,usable' and, acatrate as possibl,e

THE AUTHORS
An es-phatocopiar saleswuna4 Anna, Popkess vrrote thc arigiturl
"MirldJieh@r" book and desi.grwd the Eme.
Leqdcr oJ thz radical DELTA 4 SoJttoere, F*g1ts McNeilL
Funed,J.n thEir other aduennre system.g Tirn Oilberts, Grqetg Yeandle
qul Hugh Huncr-PnDell are respowible for the fuird. cod.htg oJ SWAN
(our Systern Withatt A N.wnc)

"Minlft4hter" (stnryt and cl@,raoters) O t987 Sftd'nge Obgessirrla,.
"Mindfiglter" (computet Aane) @ 1988 Abstrotrt Corrfepts.

Marheted d d distribured bt Acti.d.dsian (UK) Ltd,



SPECIFIC MACHINES
Different versions of the game have different loading instructions and

keys. Consult the guide below for details conceming your machine.

SPECTRUM 48/f
Reset the machine and tlpe I,OAD '" .ENTER'.

The icon screen is activated by pressing <ENTERT at the start of a com-
mand. Move the icon pointer with the eursor keys (CAPS 5/6/7/8) and
use .ENTER, to selecl The <EDIT, key (CAPS SIIIFT 1) recalls the
previous command for editing,

SPECTBUM PA+2I+3
Reset the machine and select the Tape l-oader option from the main
menu.
The icon screen is activated by pressing (ENTER, at the start of a con"
mand. Move the icon pointer with the cursor keys (CAPS 5/6/7/8) and
use ,ENTER, to select. The <EDIT, key (CAPS SHIFT 1) recalls the
previous command for editing.

COMMODORE 64/64c
Tape - Reset the machine ard press the SHIFT and RUNSTOP keys.

Disk - Reset the machine and tlpe I,OAD 'BEGIN-,8,f (RETL'RN,.

The icon screen is activated by pressing <RDTIJRN) at the start of a com-
mand. Move the icon pointer witl the cursor keys and use <RETURNT to
selecr The SHIFT and CLR HOME keys recall the previous command for
editing

coMMoDoRE 12A1128D
'IVp€ CrO 64 (RDTURN) to enter 64 mode.

Tape - Reset the machine and press the SHIFT and R(NSTOP keys

Disk - Reset the machine and tlpe LOAD "BEGIM,q1 (RETURN'.

The icon screen is activated by pressinll <RETLTRN> at the stan of a com'
mand. Move tlle icon pointer with the cursor keys and use ,RETURN' to
selecr The SHIFI and CLR HOME keys recall the previous command for
editing

AMSTRAD CPC '|aI
Tape - Reset the machine and press the CONTROL and ENIER keys'

The icon screen is activated by pressing .RETURNT at tlle start of a
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command. Move the icon pointer witl tlle cursor keys and use <RETLTRN>

to selecr The COPY key recalls tlre previous command for editin{"

AMSTRAD C?C 6tUt612A
Tape - Reset the machine and press the CONTROL and ENTER keys.

Disk - Reset the machine and tlpe RUN "BEGIN .ENTER'.

The icon screen is activated by pressing ,RETURN' at the start of a corlr
mand. Move the icon pointer with the cursor keys and use <RETURN, to
select The COPY key recalls the previous command forediting.

AMSTRAD P CW 8256 I 4512 I 9512
Boot the machine with CPIM. \pe BEGIN <RETURN'.

The icon screen is activated by pressing ,RETURN, at the start of a com-
mand. Move the icon pointer with the cursor keys and use .RETURN, to
selecc The COPY key recalls the previous command for editing.

I8M AND PC COMPATIBLES
'Ilpe BEGIN <RETURN>.

The icon screen is activated by pressing (RETURN) at the start of a com-
mand. Move the icon pointer with the cursor keys and use ,RETURN' to
selecr The F3 key recalls the previouscommand forediting.

ATARI ST
Boot with Language disk, then double click on the tsllGIN. PRG icon.

Backspace deletes the character behind the cursor and DELETE deletes
the character under the cursor. The icon screen is aativated by pressing
,RETURN> or cliqkin!! the left mouse button. Move the icon pointer with
the mouse and use the left mouse button to select. The IJNDO key recalls
the previous command forediting.

COIIIMODORE AMIGA
Double click on the BEGIN icon.

The icon screen is activated by pressing ,RETURN, or clicking the left
mouse button. Move the icon pointer with the mouse and use the left
mouse button to select. The IIELP key recalls the previous command for
editing.
If you experience problems loading the game, refer to your computer's
manual for information on loading commercial software.
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INTERACTING WITH THE GAME
lf you've never played an adventure before, you may be wonderin$ what
this t}?e of game is all abour
Basically, it's a story. Imagine a book, where you can not only decide the
outcome of events, but play the lead character as well! A book where you
will never be frustrated by characters who continually fail to see what you
know is obvious, a book where you can explore all those loose ends you
were left wonderint about. That's what an adventure is!

You play a part in the story Euiding your character throuXlh whatever situ-
ations the game holds.
So how does one go about playing an adventure? The process is very
simple. Merely type in what you want your character to do. A! the start
ofthe game you will be prompted.

WHAT NOW?
Every time you see the prompt, it is time for you to type in your instruc-
tions. To explain, Iet's use an example. Suppose your character was called
Mike and this same up on your screen.

A LOilG CORRIDOR
MikeJowrd. himsef inct ktre, grey corri&n A shtrbby.looking gordroom
lay to thc twnh while tt heavy metal door blocked the way south

WHAT NOW?

Iret's assume that you wish to go throulgh that metal door. You mipiht tlpe
, PLEASE OPEN THE DOOR
or this could be shortened to

' OPEN DOOR
Now, if that door happened to be locked and Mike didn't have the appropri.
ate key, the game would respond
Tlw daor roas lochcd. Mike did.n\ have thc key.

Let us assume that the relevant key lies in that guardroom to the north.
You could t1pe.

' C,TJ NORTH AND GET THE KEY
The game would then respond
MihzwentnrntlL



THE GUARDRd)M
Mike @qs rwle in a ding) grordrconL Thc walls hatl clearl5t seen, better
&ryn - they wqe battqed ond dirty. A ladcd calerular lwre besid. the
open, daorooy. To the soutt4 a lmtg cotridrtr stretchcd 6eat.
Mihe qlso rwticed s key, a lire bucket and a <oastepaper basket
Mihe aohthe lwy.
Okay, so we have now got the key. L€t's send Mike back to that door.
,GOSOWH
Mdke vent suttll

A LONG CORRIDOR
Mike fumd. himsefin a lm.g, gq un-tidrn A shabby-laohi.ng gutrdrcom
W to thc urrth while a lwaqt rwml daor bloched tfu way sou.th

In some adventures you might have to unlock, open and then go through
the door, but this game will try and be helpful rather than pedantic. So, if
you ask m go in the direction of a locked door (and you are carrying the
right key)
> CA SOUTH
Mihe rnlaclecd the docn He opencd thc dom
Hewert s.nLah

THE ROOM ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE DOOR
M tc tuxo stood in a drab roon" A door w(E set in ttv rutrth woll ctnd, q
berch wos prvped. up on ttw Jar sfulc oJ thc flaor.
Mihzaborwtbedapase

WHAT NOW?
, GET THE UASE AND EXAMIND IT
Mike took the eaae.

He esatnincd the eaae. Itwas bea*ifully handqhte4with anww.fl,,l
pataen

WHAT NOW?
> DROP THE UASE

Mike dnyrped tle vase. k JeU to the flaqr and bomced brch up qgqhL
Anase4 Mihe cou4Ltit

WHAT lrtow?
, AGAIN
Mihc drcWed tte oese. ItleLto tlelaor and ehattere{Jragnats spltn-
tqing eoc/Whse. A picce ofpapq lay in t E wcclra&.



WHAT NOW?
, CET PAPER AND INOK AT IT
Mike took thc piece ofpaper-
He eaarrtined. the piece oJ paper It read, "Specfutl ornttment pft)tectiee
spray, Adds anenraJev yeers to ths Ufe obutreese!"

WHAT NOW?
, WAIT

?ime passed
Hu4o arrived
"Wwre's my vase?" cYied HuEo.

WHAT NOW?
, GM PAPER TO HUOO. 9AY TO HIM "READ IT" THDN Co NOR'I'H
AND LOCK THE DOOR
Mike gaee the piece oJ Ttaper to Hugo.
Mike spohe to Hu$o.
Hu4o eacawincd the ptece oJ pctper.

Mike v;ent north-
He closed the door He locked the door
()n the other side oJ the daor, Hugo raged "Let me out!"

WHAT NOW?

There you have seen anexample ofthegameplay irom an imaginan'game.
We will now look at the format of some ofthe more specialized commands
available.

MUTTIPLE COMMANDS
Durint the course of the story, you may wish to gve more than one qom'
mand at a time.l,et's say that you have a box and a paperweiphr lbu wish
to put the paperweight into the box and put them both into the cupboard
nearby. Any of the following would do
, PUT THE PAPERWEIGHT INTO THE BOX. PUT THE BOX INTO THE
CUPBOARD

' PUT THE PAPERWDIGHT INTO THE BOX AND PUT THE BOX INTO
THE CUPBOARD
, PUT THD PAPDRWICHT INTO THE BOX THEN PUT THE BOX INTO
THECWBOARD
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Another form of multiple command, is an instruction which refers to more
than one objecr If you found yourself in a room lilled with various trea-
sures, you might Qpe
, GET ALL
and would be pleased to note that you now possessed several valuable
objects. Howevel what if there was a cactus among the useful aniclesp
You wouldn't want to hurt your hand by picking it up, so you could type
, GET EWRTHING EXCEPT THD CACTUS
Use of the t'ords ALL,/EVERYTIIING is not essential but it can sa\€
t.vping!

HE, SHE AND IT
Often, if you've just typed in a long name, eE
, OET THE ANCIENT MANIISCRIPT

' 8.4I ?O MR TEMPLET0X sMl'IH "GOOD.I/OR\'L\G-

' ,,ISfi PECCTSLTT JONES TO "CLOSE THE DOOR'

)'ou then don't want to have r(, repeat the name. So. iustead of haling to
plouSh throu$h
t RDAD THE ANCIEI|T,I/.{.\1SCR/PT

' KILL I'IR TEMPLETOT| SII|TH
, SAY TO PECGY SI'E JO 'rls "K/,s'SlrtE"
you could instead rrse

, READ IT

' KILL HIM
, gAY TO HER "KISS T'E-
Again, these ieatures are not essential, they are merely included to save
unnecessary t)?ing.

NON PI.AYER CHARACTERS (NPCII
ln any story you rvill meet characters other than the one )'ou pla]'. Thel'
may be human or animal, triendll'or hostile. There are a number oJcom-
mands relating to them.
, GIVE ,objeco T() ,nome o.f chqracter'
This command \yill pass an objed ahat I'ou are holding to the character
named.
, KILL ol/]'nte qf clnracten
If 1'ou meet a hostile character, ]'ou mal' \vish to attack them. The KILL
command ryill attack the character named (usinli the most eficient n'ea-
pon that )'our character is carrf ing). There is no need to specif,' a n'eapon.
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lf you are attacked by another character, your own character Mll automat-
ically retaliate as best he or she can, but initialiing the combat yourself
will often gve you an advantage.
'' SAY TO aunc of clurqcter, "HELLO"

' ASK <n@np oJ ch$apten TO "TAKD THE ALA88"
, SAY "LOCK THAT DOOR!'TO <name ol dwracter'
Any of the above commands are valid ways of communicating with Nrcs.
The basic rule is that you must always specify who you are talking to and
whatever you say must be enclosed within quotation marks.
You can instruct NPC'S to do almost anything However, you can only give
one instruction at a time. Multiple commands or statements referring to
more than one object (eg , DROP EVERYTHING EXCEPT THE ROPE)
will be ignored. It is also wonh remembering that any NPC who is hostile
towards you, or very upset, is unlikely to do what you tell them.

ICONS AND SPECIAL COMMANDS
The following eommands are accessed from the icon menu (see "Specifrc
Machines" section for how to activate menu and pointer).
To select an icon, move the pointer over it and use the appropriate button
for your machine.

SOUND/SILENCE
On ceitain versions, there are pieces of incidental music to accompany
the texr The SOLIND command (represented by a music note with a tick)
turns the music on, SILENCE (a music note with a cross) turns it off.
Certain machines without music use the SOUND/SILENCE command to
turn the keyboard click on and off.

The game starts with the sound on.

GRAPHICS/TEXT
Areas of the game have a pictuFe to accompany the text. The pictur€s can
be tumed off with the TEXT command (represented by a little computer
displaying several lines of text) and turned on again with the GRAPHICS
command (a litde computer with a split graphics,/text screen).

The game starts with the pictures on.

sAvE {Dlsc/rAPE/RAMI
At certain points of the liame, you may $,ant the computer to 'remember"
the current state of play - perhaps because you want to try something
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risky, or perhaps because you want to switch off and qontinue playing at a
later date.
You can save a game position to tape or disc (if you have the appropriate
hardware connected to your machine) or store the game position in RAM
(in memory).
Saving to RAM is practically instantaneous, but your position will be lost
when the computer is switched off. Tape and disc take a little longer but
they pravide a permanent record of your position.

DEVICE SELECTOR
This icon shows which of the devices - disc, tape or RAM - is currently
selected for the SAVE and I,OAD actions.

LOAD ID|SC/TAPE/RAMI
The LOAD command will recall a previously saved game position from the
currendy selected device. The story will then continue from where you
left off.

outT
The QUIT command (represented by a computer with a blank screen;
allows you m abandon the story before its completion. The game will
check that you are sure you want to quit, then offers you the choice ofres-
tarting the game or resetting the computer.

SCRIPT/UNSCRIPT
There is the opdon of sending the game text to a printer (if you have one
connected).
The SCRIPT command (represented by a printer with paper) echoes all
text to the printer, so that you will have a permanent ranscript of your
story. The UNSCRIPT command (a printer without paper) turns the
printer off
The printer is switched off when the game starts.

VERBOSE/BRIEF
Every location in the game has a name and a piece of descriptive text In
VERBOSE mode (represented by a long scroll), the name and descriptive
text are displayed. In BRIEF (a shon scroll), only the location name is
snown.

The game starts in verbose mode.

The prompt icon retums to the normal rcxt input line from the icon
screen.



DISC/TAPE/RATII
This icon is used to select one of the devices - disc, tape or RAM - for the
I,OAD and SAVE actions.

IilFORMATION
The INFO command (represented by a question mark) will print up infor-
mation relating to the player's character in the game, such as physical
condition, weather, time, score, etc.

OOPS (not available on certain of the small memory machines)
This command essentially "undoes" the last instruction you typed. For
example, ifyou dropped a valuable vase and it broke, you could OOPS
back one move to just before you dropped it!

The following commands can only be typed from the keyboard. They have
no icon equivalents.

' r{CAIN
l,Vping this will cause the game to rcpeat the last command that was
entered (not the last string of commands or conversation with an NPC).
AGAIN can be shonened to G.

, EXITS
Tping this will list out the obvious exits from your character's current
location,

' INVENTORY
This command will list the objects that your character is currently carry-
ing or wearing.
INVDNTORY can be shortened to l.

, LOOK
hing this will give .vou a description of your character's current losatior.
(taking into account whether you are in BRIEF or VERBOSE mode).
LOOK can be shonened to L.

, TIME
This command Mll display the current dme in the story

, WAIT
'l\ping this Mll cause 1'our character to \ait for 5 minutes (in the story, not
real time).
\\:AIT can be shortened toZ.
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ED|T|ilGVOUR OOilMAilDS
Remember, ttis possible to edityour lsEtinput by pr€sslngthe approprirt€
recdl key (eee'Specifto Machines" section). All vemtons of the ggme have
left/rtlht edtttng wlth full lnrert and delete.

Uslng the r€call hcility can srve qDhg when attempdnd several cimilsr
acdons.
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Mafidactur€d in dE Unit€d Kingdom
Fahriqu€ en Grari &cttgne

"Mitrghte/ stGyline ind @n@pt O f987 Stsnge Obs€sskha.
"iltuff8hte/ ornput€r gE[|e O 1988 Ac'tivi.ih Inc-

Madct€d std disibot€d hy Activision run Ltd.


